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FACTS AND FANCIES

By Mr. O. N.

AMONGST my friends I was con-
sidered something of an epicure,
having an unquenchable fondness

for good things to eat. Delectable snacks
between meals and at unusual hours were
common happenings for me. I would go

to much inconvenience; walk miles to ob-
tain some gastronomic delight—in point of
fact, one one occasion I got off the train at

an isolated station, while on a transcon-

tinental trip, to secure a certain dainty
that had caught my palatable fancy; and
as a result was marooned for twenty-four
hours before I could resume my journey;
then I had to proceed without those things
so necessary to one’s comfort en tour , my

baggage and traveling things. Yet, did I
not secure what I had sought? Assuredly,
T did! Of what moment, pray tell me, is
a railway journey compared to Mrs.
Sweeney’s artistic and lucious apple turn-

overs? Her culinary skill is known from
coast to coast. Any Pullman attache will
tell you of the fame of Mrs. Sweeney of
Hippolito, N. M.—at least any of those
employed on the Southern Pacific lines.
Mind you I am aware of the skill of others
in this art—surely it is an art—of fancy
baking. You will say: “Well he never
ate any of my mother’s baking.” Ah, my

friend, I could only reply: “Well, you
never ate any of Mrs. Sweeney’s.” So.
we will leave the matter as it stands. I
cannot adequately describe her product.
Words in my hands are lifeless things in
this regard; but Lord! her apple turn-

overs are veritable poems! exquisite
things! soul-satisfying! I never—but,
pshaw!—What’s the use? At any rate,

one can get a train at any time, but can
one get apple turnovers like Mrs. Sweeney’s
anytime? I don’t think so.

However, only recently, my physician
stated that it was vital to my well-being
that I abstain from these things; so, I am

doing so; but one cannot abstain from
fond memories, can one? Friends used to
jest me, saying: “You have consumption,
—food consumption.” Ah, yes indeed;
and what a bad case it was!

In view of the foregoing you will not
wonder at my sudden decision to get up,

dress, leave my hotel at one o’clock in the
morning to satisfy an insatiate gnawing
at my vitals. Oysters! By Jove! That
was what I wanted! The elusive crav-
ing that plagued me until sleep was quite
impossible suddenly smote me like an
inspiration. I fairly drooled in anticipa-
tion ! The oyster season was on. I knew
it—subconsciously at least—but until my

ravenous hunger had manifested itself I
ignored it. . . .

Near the mouth of the Bayou Fontaine-
bleau in the state of Louisiana lies the
parish of St. Agatha; peopled by a prim-
itive homely folk whose chief aim in life
is simplicity in all things. Of staid aris-
tocratic French lineage, these people are
for the most part Creoles; and speak the
mother tongue exclusively; that is to say,
their language is a peculiar adaptation of
French and Spanish that might be called
Creole, distinctively. The chief industry
of these people is oyster farming. It is a
business that is worthy of a story in itself,
but this narrative has other concerns; so
I will only briefly refer to the oyster in-
dustry.
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OUR MOTTO—“IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.”

What was I doing in St. Agatha? Well,
I’ll tell you. I was “ahead” of a ‘tab”
show; booking “time” for that sparkling,
scintillating and sensational troupe of
“broilers” called “The Boy, The Girl and
a Moon.” Oh, yes! Original New York
production; superb scenery; gorgeous cos-
tumes ; exclusive libretto, with complete or-
chestra conducted by Signor Bacigalupo,
and all that sort of thing.

Having made all my contracts, with the
multitudious details that invariably must

be disposed of before a production can
stage its initial performance, I was laying
ever to catch a train for New Orleans—-
thereby hoping to secure some rest on terra

firma. I destest sleeping in Pullmans,
especially in the South, don’t you?—when
my eccentric hunger overwhelmed me.

Descending to the lobby of the ram-
shackle hostelry, that was the best the
town offered, I made known my wants to

a dusky son of Ham, who was draped
across several chairs in an effort to woo
Morpheus.

“Does yo’ mind walkin’ a good piece?
No cabs runnin’ now, sah,” he explained,
scratching his head abstractedly.

“I don’t mind, I’m very hungry,” said I.
“Well sah, jes walk straight no’th on

dis street till yo’ gits to de Bayou den turn

to de right, an’ yo’ caint miss Marse Jack’s
oystah wuks. Yo’ll see a lil’ white shanty
an’ a coupla’ oystah scows h’all lit up,”
he directed sleepily, adding: “I reckin
you’ kin git you’ fill ob oystahs den,” with
Ethiopian wonder at my unusual wish.

Making my way in leisurely fashion, as
directed, I soon left the lighted section of
town. The night was calm, yet the air
seemed heavy. Overhead, a gibbons moon

hung low, seemingly awaiting some climax
of tropical mystery. A beautiful con-
stellation of stars w’inked and shone. The
occasional scrape of my foot against a
loose board in the rotting sidewalk fell
jarringly on my hearing. A slight rustle
somewhere to my left caused me to start
affrightedly, filling me with a sudden fear,
then ashamedly, I laughed inwardly at
my childish fright.

Very soon I detected a strangely sweet

and brakish odor, almost nauseating, then
my sensitized vision caught the shimmer of
water, reflecting the moon rays. Ah, the
Bayou, to be sure! I laughed joyfully.
Weird thoughts were banished. Voodoo-
ism, ghastly tropical tales, and similar
spine-tingling reflections disappeared like
mists before the sun.

There were the lights! The white
shanty! The scows! And oysters!

Covering the rest of the distance in no
time, I paused a moment on the theshold
of the little white shanty.

I beheld a tiny room; a high counter
laden with bowls and bottles; four or
five/ high stools; a sawdust strewn floor.
A typical city “lunch wagon” in this out-

of-way place! I could hardly control a
desire to order one of those greasy chicken
sandwiches covered with crisp batter that
one can get in any city ‘lunchwagon.”
Entering, somewhat doubtfully, I seated
myself on one of the stools.

A middle-aged man, wearing spectacles
was bent over some task behind the
counter. Tn one corner of the room, at a

tiny table, two people sat, eating and con-

versing in low tones. Somehow the back
and general contour of the man looked
vaguely familiar. I could not see his face,
yet I felt I had seen it before. His com-
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panion, who faced me, was a very attrac-
tive looking young lady, at whom I could
only glance superficially to avoid rudeness.

The elderly gentleman, whom I pre-
sumed to be Marse Jack, referred to by
my darky friend, now straightened him-
self with difficulty, looking askance.

“Two dozen ‘Counts’ on the shell. Lots
of crackers, ketchup, tabasco sauce, \ cup

of ‘French Drip’ and everything that goes
with it,” I ordered.

Evidently impressed by my order, yet
questioning my sanity in one penetrating
glance, the old man, exclaimed:

“Mon Dieu, veree hungray, eh, M’sieu!”
*******

“Not so bad, not so bad,” mused the
Percentage Kid, as he patted a breast
pocket, lovingly, in which reposed a
healthy bankroll.” The bangtails are sure
running true to form for your Uncle Dud-
ley. Five grand in one day is a fair days
work,” he ruminated, “Now, let’s see how
the goats will act tomorrow,” producing
the inevitable dope-book, over which he
pored avidly, while the car on which he
was riding crawled at a snails pace over
the International Bridge that spans the Ric
Grande, —boundary line—connecting El
Paso, Texas and Juarez, Chihuahua, Mex-
ico ... .

Francisco I. Madero, “The Savior” had
taken Juarez and was strongly intrenched.
Success was assured for the annual hun-

dred day race meet of the Juarez Jockej
Club. Followers of the turf were jubilant.
The meeting had got under way with
great facility. Thousands of American
tourists flocked to the scene; likewise, from
the interior of Mexico came throngs of
Castilians, Mexicans and foreigners.
Money was plentiful. Good old American
gold! Mexican money was absolutely
worthless! Let Villa, Huerta, Carranza
and others fight it out. “The Savior”
Madero was practically impregnable in
the North; having control of Chihuahua
and Sonora and very likely to increase his
domain in the next campaign. Five le
Madero /_ Five le Mexico!

Meanwhile Juarez entered upon an orgy
of celebration! Races, Bullfights, Cock-
fights; entertainment of every conceivable
description.

“The Savior” Madero, himself in a joy-
ous spirit, dealt Coon Quien in the “Monte
Carlo!” where thousands wooed the fickle
goddess Chance by playing Faro, Monte,
Craps, Poker, Fan Tan, Keno and scores
of other games.

The music halls, restaurants and saloons
were doing a tremendous business.

“Billy, the Kid’s” restaurant with
Johnny Jordan’s American Bar was the
mecca for followers of the whip and boot.

The perennial stream of passengers

discharged from the street cars, motors,
and every kind of vehicle, continued to
flood the small city.

Leaving his car, after the hurried
“shakedown” bv a perspiring customs in-
spector, The Percentage Kid made his
way to Johnny Jordan’s, where he re-
freshed himself; pondered a moment, then
sudenly exclaimed-

“By George, I’ll do it! A hunch is a
hunch, an’ the per cent looks mighty
good! ”

*•*•*•*

Wiping my lips, somewhat regretfully,
with a paper napkin, after my delightful
lunch, I got down off the (Page t, Col. S)
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YOUR SPEECH
By Mr. C. M. IF.

ONE is judged first by his dress but
this judgment is not final. A better
index is his speech. It is said that

one can tell during a conversation that
lasts no longer than a summer shower
whether or not a man is cultivated.

Often it does not take even so long for
a raucous tone of voice and grossly un-
grammatical or vulgar expressions brand
a man at once as beyond the pale of

polite society.
No point of social etiquette is quite so

valuable as this one of speech. As one
goes forth he is weighed in the balance
and if he is found wanting here he is
quietly dropped .by refined and cultured
people and nearly always he is left to
wondering why with his diamonds and
his motor and his money he yet cannot
find entree into the inner circles where he
would most like to be.

Money does not buy everything. If it
were possible for it to do so there would
be no proverb to the effect that it takes
three generations to make a gentleman.
And the proverb itself is not more than
half true. If the attitude of mind is that
of one who honestly wants to develop
himself to the highest possible point men-

tally,—morally, and spiritually, it can be
dene in less than a single genera-

tion. Of course, much depends upon one’s
definition of what constitutes a gentleman
but for the purpose of this paper I mean
a man of education, high principles, honor,
courtesy, and kindness.

There is an old Italian proverb that
says: “He who has a tongue in his head
can go all the world over.”

But it is not enough merely to have a
tongue in one’s head.

That tongue must have a certain distinct
appeal before it becomes the weapon before
which all the barriers of social success
vanish.

We have all heard the expression: “The
magic power of words.” Is it a magic
power? or to be more explicit, is conversa-
tion an art or a gift?

The answer must certainly be an art for
nature never gives that which study ac-

complishes. And by study you can become
a master of speech—ycu can make words
a veritable torch, illuminating ycu and
jour surroundings. But words alone mean
very little. It is the grouping of words,
expressions, phrases, the combination of
thoughts that make real conversation.

“In the beginning of the world primitive
man w as contented to imitate the language
of the animals.”

But as we study the evolution of human
nature we find that man was not long con-
tent to imitate the sounds of the animals of
the forests. He found the need to express

himself, his sensations, his thoughts, in
more definite and satisfactory manner. He
wanted to share his joys with his neigh-:
bors, and he wanted to tell others about
his sorrows.

And so, nature in her wise judgment
decreed that he should speak, and in his
speech should convey his thoughts and
ideas to those who listened.

We do not think of these things today
when we “chatter” aimlessly among our-
selves, caring little whether or not we
make the most of that won- (Page 3, Col. 9)
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